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 Three-dimensional (3D) pre-operative planning in total
hip arthroplasty (THA) is being recognized as a useful tool in planning elective surgery, and as crucial to
define the optimal component size, position and orientation. The aim of this study was to systematically review
the existing literature for the use of 3D pre-operative
planning in primary THA.
 A systematic literature search was performed using keywords, through PubMed, Scopus and Google Scholar, to
retrieve all publications documenting the use of 3D planning in primary THA. We focussed on (1) the accuracy of
implant sizing, restoration of hip biomechanics and component orientation; (2) the benefits and barriers of this
tool; and (3) current gaps in literature and clinical practice.
 Clinical studies have highlighted the accuracy of 3D preoperative planning in predicting the optimal component
size and orientation in primary THAs. Component size
planning accuracy ranged between 34–100% and 41–
100% for the stem and cup respectively. The absolute,
average difference between planned and achieved values
of leg length, offset, centre of rotation, stem version, cup
version, inclination and abduction were 1 mm, 1 mm,
2 mm, 4°, 7°, 0.5° and 4° respectively.
 Benefits include 3D representation of the human anatomy
for precise sizing and surgical execution. Barriers include
increased radiation dose, learning curve and cost. Longterm evidence investigating this technology is limited.
 Emphasis should be placed on understanding the health
economics of an optimized implant inventory as well as
long-term clinical outcomes.
Keywords: 3D pre-operative planning; primary total hip
arthroplasty (THA); surgical planning
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Introduction
Over 3.1 million primary total hip arthroplasties (THA)
have been performed in Europe since the mid-20th century.1 Estimations based on current trends in the UK indicate a significant increase in primary THA,2 with the cost
per procedure being up to £7,000.3 Outside Europe, the
United States report an expansion of 50% for primary THA
in the young population,4 while the Australian healthcare
system expects a rise of 208% (2013 to 2030), and an
overall cost over $AUD 5.32 billion.5
The main goal of primary THA is to relieve pain and
eventually restore the normal hip function.6 Implant selection and positioning are crucial in minimizing intra-operative difficulties and ensuring a good functional outcome.7,8
The modern approach to THA involves a more targeted
treatment relying on the use of advanced image modalities for both diagnosis and treatment. Three-dimensional
(3D) planning is an important step for elective surgery. Its
technical goals include optimal implant sizing and position
as well the restoration of femoral offsets (FO), leg length
(LLD) and centre of rotation (COR).7–9 Achieving these
can eventually lead to a more accurate surgical procedure9 with reduced implant inventory7 resulting in a more
cost-effective surgery.8 It also enables the use of other
computer-assisted techniques such as robotic-assisted
surgeries,10 navigation techniques11 as well as the use of
patient-specific instrumentation (PSI) 12,13 and implants.14
The aim of this systematic review was to summarize the
existing literature on the use of 3D pre-operative planning
in primary THA, using off-the-shelf implants. We acknowledge that 3D planning has emerged with the use of
customized implants. However, these components were
excluded from this study and focus was placed on the 3D
pre-operative planning using software which includes
libraries of off-the-shelf implants.
In detail, we (1) reported on the accuracy in prediction of implant size, restoration of hip biomechanics and

component orientation; (2) highlighted benefits and barriers; (3) proposed new areas of research.

Methods
Search strategy and study design

This systematic review was prepared in accordance with
the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic reviews and
Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) guidelines. PubMed, Scopus
and Google Scholar were used, in the order mentioned,
as search engines to access full scientific journals reporting the use of 3D planning in primary THA. The systematic search was performed from September 2019 to April
2020. Moreover, the references list of eligible articles were
manually checked to identify any missing relevant records.
A series of consecutive search attempts was made,
using the following terms, “3D or three-dimensional
(quantitative) (preoperative) planning”, “(pre-) surgical
(preoperative) planning”, “3D or three-dimensional templating”, “three-dimensional preoperative planning
software”, “three-dimensional computerized planning” and “3D-CT preoperative planning”, all of them
in combination with “(Primary) Total Hip Arthroplasty
(THA) or Total Hip Replacement (THR)”.

Current trend of 3D pre-operative planning

The first article proposing a framework of planning based
on three planes of human anatomy was in 2002,15 after
which a gradual rise was noted until 2012. Subsequently,
evidence around the use of 3D planning was considerably
higher, reaching 100 citations around 2017 (Fig. 2).

Identification

Original publication in English
Publication date between 2000 and 2020
Accessibility
Primary hip arthroplasty

Records identified through PubMed
searching
(n = 51)

Records identified through Scopus &
Google Scholar searching
(n = 93)

Records after duplicates (n = 3) removed
(n = 141)
Screening

Inclusion criteria

the removal of duplicates (n = 3), search resulted in the
selection of 54 journal articles: 32 from PubMed, 18 from
Scopus and four from Google Scholar. Of these, 11 were
excluded according to the inclusion criteria. In detail, there
were one book, two studies written in foreign languages,
two revision studies, four not fully scientific journals, one
bone tumour surgery and one study which was not accessible. Finally, 43 full scientific articles were reviewed. Fig.
1 depicts, in detail, the procedure of initial screening and
study selection.

Eligibility

Table 1. Inclusion criteria

Records screened
(n = 141)

Records excluded,
(n = 87)

Full-text articles assessed for
eligibility
(n = 54)

Full-text articles excluded,
(n = 11)

Eligibility criteria: study selection

Results
Search results

Electronic systematic research led to 144 studies; 51 in
PubMed, 89 in Scopus and 4 in Google Scholar. After
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Included

Studies included in
qualitative synthesis
(n = 43)

Fig. 1 PRISMA flow chart.
100
Number of Citations

All clinical studies reporting the role of 3D pre-operative
planning in primary THA were included. Additionally,
articles addressing the technical aspects of 3D planning
software were also considered. The search was limited to
full scientific journals written in English and restricted to
studies published since the year 2000. We excluded studies reporting revision THA, books, lecture notes and studies, which were not accessible. All titles and abstracts were
screened by the lead author to select studies relevant to
the research question. During the initial screening, studies
exclusively related to navigation techniques, robots, 3D
printing and patient-specific instrumentation (PSI) were
excluded. Then, full articles were included or excluded
based on the inclusion criteria given in Table 1.
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Fig. 2 Line graph showing the growing trend of the use of 3D
planning.
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3D pre-operative planning: the procedure

Table 2. Software solutions encountered during systematic search

A typical process of 3D pre-operative planning is shown
in Fig. 3. Pre-operative planning is executed through
specialized programs (Table 2) that help surgeons positioning and orientating the implants in a 3D representation of the patient’s anatomy (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5).15
Medical imaging required, includes computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or low-dose
bi-planar radiographs. Imaging data (Digital Imaging and
Communications in Medicine-DICOM) of patients are
subsequently imported into planning software, where
segmentation and 3D reconstruction take place.15 Surgeons then plan the surgery based on the anatomical
variables of the patients.
Available implant databases, which vary amongst
planning platforms, include 3D models of acetabular and
femoral components. There are software solutions, which
are either tied to one implant manufacturer9 or incorporate a larger library of implants. The user can visualize the
spatial relation between the implant and the host bone in
three different windows, which represent the three different planes of the human body.15,16 Combining three 2D
view planes with a view representing the three-dimensional anatomy of the patient has been proven to be the
most accurate way of depicting 3D pre-operative planning using software (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5).17 Some software

Software

Manufacturer

Modality

HIP-PLAN
hipEOS
ZedHip
HipOp-Plan
MyHip
MAKO Planning
Arthroplan
Kyocera 3D-Template
modiCAS || Plan
Hip 3D
Mimics

Symbios
EOS Imaging
LEXI Co., Ltd
Rizzoli Orthopaedic Institute
Medacta International
Stryker
Custom Orthopaedic Solutions
Kyocera Medical
modiCAS
mediCAD, HecTec GmbH
Materialise

CT
LDB Radiography
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT
CT

MRI

DICOM

CT

EOS

Segmentation
3D Reconstruction

Surgical Planning
Selection of implants and
definition and anatomical variables

Surgical Procedure

3D
Printing

Post-operative
evalution of implant
position

Fig. 3 Typical process of 3D pre-operative planning.
Note. MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; CT, computed tomography.

CT, computed tomography; LDB low-dose bi-planar.

packages include an additional step of kinematic simulation for range of motion (ROM) of the planned hip (Fig.
6 and Fig. 7),18,19 using motion databases18 and collision detection algorithms,16 to identify the possibility of
impingement during daily activities.18
As Fig. 3 indicates, 3D pre-operative planning may
also work as an enabler to produce 3D printed models
of patients’ anatomy or PSI.18,20 3D printing is therefore
a valuable step to further assist the surgery, though not
always implemented.
Accuracy of 3D pre-operative planning in component
size prediction

Optimal component sizing is of great importance to achieve
a more precise surgery. The overall accuracy of 3D surgical
planning in component size prediction has been proven
satisfactory, with good inter-observer variability.7–9,11,13,21–28
Prediction rates for femoral stem and acetabular cup sizes
range between 34–100% and 41–100% respectively
(Table 3). Considering this, 3D pre-operative planning
may lead to a reduction in intra-operative guesswork and
allow an optimal implant inventory.7
Most of the studies focussed around the role of planning in primary osteoarthritis (OA), while fewer included
developmental dysplasia (DDH).11,23,24 Generally, studies
concerning primary OA reported superior results in comparison with DDH.25 That was confirmed by Wako et al,
who described a relation between hip deformity and reliability of 3D surgical planning.25 This may be explained
if considering that secondary OA is associated with serious deformities compared to primary OA, leading to misplaced acetabular components in 25.7% of Crowe Type III
patients and 12% in Crowe Type I.23
Restoration of biomechanics

Besides the optimal component size, dimensional characteristics such as LLD, FO, COR and component orientation
should be restored in THA to minimize complications such
as pain, instability, wear and abnormal gait.11
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Fig. 4 Illustration of ZedHip (LEXI Co., Ltd) planning software combining orthogonal views of the human body together with the 3D
representation of the bones and the implant.
Source. Image courtesy of Image courtesy of LEXI Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan.

Fig. 5 Illustration of Hip 3D (mediCAD, HecTec GmbH) planning software combing orthogonal views of the human body together
with the 3D representation of the bones and the implant.
Source. Image Courtesy of mediCAD, HecTec GmbH, Altdorf, Germany.
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a)

b)

The number of studies found on the subject was
limited (n = 7) (Table 4). Assessing accuracy of 3D preoperative planning in component position and orientation is more difficult compared to implant sizing, which
seems straightforward. However, the limited number
of articles on the subject demonstrated an absolute
average difference between the planned and achieved
values of leg length, offset and centre of rotation craniocaudally and mediolaterally of 1.192 mm, 1.136 mm,
2.052 mm and 1.998 mm respectively.
3D pre-operative planning may be considered
a useful tool to restore hip biomechanics. It allows 3D
representation of the human anatomy and anatomical
variables such as FO, COR and LLD to be accurately
estimated.13,21,23,29 Using 2D radiographs, anatomical
features, such as FO, may be wrongly estimated by up
to 13.7 mm21 due to patients’ malposition.29
Femoral stem positioning

Fig. 6 Illustration of My Hip (Medacta International SA) planning
software, which incorporates range-of-motion simulation during
daily activities to detect the possibility of impingement. (a) Case
example where no impingement was detected during simulation
of walking; (b) however, more demanding activities such as shoe
lacing are characterized by impingement.
Source. Image Courtesy of Medacta International SA, Castel San Pietro,
Switzerland.

Stem positioning defines the patient biomechanics. If one
considers that 98% of LLD depends on the femoral component, optimal positioning of the stem is of great importance.9 Undersized stems can lead to stem subsidence
(up to 3 mm accepted), while overestimation is often a
cause of intra-operative fracture.24
Stem positioning is quantified through measuring the
stem alignment (sagittal, coronal), which is the angle
between the axis of the stem in the vertical and horizontal
planes and the axis of the proximal femur, and constitutes
an indication of the stem’s fit-fill information inside the
femoral canal.30

Fig. 7 Illustration of hipEOS (EOS, EOS Imaging) planning software, which incorporates range-of-motion simulation to detect the
possibility of impingement.
Source. Image Courtesy of EOS imaging SA, Paris, France.
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Table 3. Accuracy of 3D pre-operative planning in predicting component size
Reference

Viceconti (2003)27
Sariali (2009)21
Sariali (2012)9
Hassani (2014) 22
Zeng (2014)23
Inoue (2015)24
Mainard (2017)8
Ogawa (2018)11
Wako (2017)25
Knafo (2019)7
Schiffner (2019)26
Savov (2020)13
Wu (2019)28

Indication for
Surgery

N of patients

DDH
OA
OA
NA
DDH
DDH
OA
82% DDH
OA, AVN
OA
OA
Cadavers
DDH

29
223
60
50
20
65
31
141
60
33
116
8 hips
49 hips

Surgical
approach

Cemented/less

AL
P, AL
A
A
PL
PL
AL
P,A
NA
NA
AL
NA
NA

C.less
C.less
C.less
C.less
C.less
NA
C.less
C.less
NA
C.less
C.less
NA
C.less

Match (%)

Software

Stem

Cup

65.50%
96%
100%
100%
NA
65%
34%
85.50%
43.00%
48%
58.60%
100%
NA

51.70%
86%
96%
94%
70%
92%
41%
94.40%
45.00%
55%
56.90%
100%
71%

HipOp
HIP-PLAN
HIP-PLAN
HIP-PLAN
Mimics
Zed hip
hipEOS
Stryker Navigation
ZedHip
hipEOS
ZedHip
ModiCAS
Mimics

P, posterior; PL, posterolateral; A, anterior; AL, anterolateral; NA, not available/not applicable; DDH, developmental dysplasia of the hip; OA, osteoarthritis;
AVN, Avascular Necrosis.

Table 4. Accuracy of 3D pre-operative planning in restoring of LLD, FO and COR
Reference

Indication
for surgery

N of Patients

Surgical
approach

Cemented/less LLD (mm)

FO (mm)

COR (mm)
Craniocaudally

Mediolaterally

Sariali (2009)21
Pasquier (2010)29
Sariali (2012)9
Hassani (2014) 22
Zeng (2014)23
Knafo (2019)7
Savov (2020)13

OA
OA
OA
NA
DDH
OA
Cadavers

223
61
60
50
20
33
8

P, AL
PL
A
A
PL
NA
NA

C.less
C.less
C.less
C.less
C.less
C.less
NA

0.80
1.88
1.30
1.40
NA
0.30
L:4.53
A:3.61*

0.73
NA
1.70
0.40
4.51
NA
2.92

1.20
NA
–0.27
0.40
3.26
NA
–4.86

0.30
1.66
1.80
0.30
NA
–1.90
NA

CT, computed tomography; OA, osteoarthritis; DDH, developmental dysplasia of the hip; LLD, leg length discrepancy; FO, femoral offsets; COR, centre of
rotation; P, posterior; PL, posterolateral; A, anterior; AL, anterolateral; NA, not available/not applicable.
*This measurement includes the lateral and anterior femoral offset and was excluded from the average FO mentioned in abstract.

Besides the sagittal and coronal alignment of the stem in
the intra-medullary canal of the patient’s femur, stem anteversion (AV) is another measurement necessary to ensure
optimal end position of the stem. Recently, a procedure
taking the combination of acetabular and stem AV angles
has been proven accurate to evaluate post-operative stem
position.31 Two studies used 3D pre-operative planning to
define stem anteversion and then compared the planned
and achieved values, which was between 3.7° on average
(absolute value) (Table 5).
The ideal fitting of the stem is achieved when the
bone–implant contact area in the proximal femur is maximized.26 Statistical atlases of bone–implant interface,
based on already made surgical plans, can be incorporated in 3D pre-operative planning to automatically define
the distance between the stem and the femoral bone.30
Elsewhere, incorporated spectrum maps assist the surgeon to evaluate those and avoid them, while customized
stems following the natural intra-medullary cavities can
be designed and 3D printed to ensure good fixation.32 In
this regard, 3D surgical planning is a useful tool to assess
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the contact area of the stem and intra-medullary cavity of
the femur.33,34
3D planning has enabled the understanding that stem
positioning is strongly related with the internal morphology of the femur. Understanding this will help define
important femoral variables, which in turn may allow the
optimization of stem design and its implantation inside
the femur.35
Acetabular cup position
The correlation of cups’ size and the risk of dislocation is
strongly supported by evidence.36 Improper positioning
of the cup also leads to edge-loading and implant wear.37
When positioning the cup, the goals should be to restore
the COR and the anteversion angle of the native acetabulum, prevent cup excess towards the anterior wall and
achieve an abduction angle of 40o.38
Three-dimensional surgical planning has been proven
to increase the accuracy of cup implantation. Osmani
et al compared the prediction of cup sizes, proving the
superiority over 2D digital templating.39 Other studies

3D pre-operative planning of primary THA
Table 5. Studies addressing planned and achieved stem anteversion

Benefits

Reference

Indication
for Surgery

N of
Patients

Surgical
approach

Anteversion
(degrees)

Technical benefits

Inoue (2015)24
Imai (2016)31

DDH
DDH

57
65

NA
Hardinge

4
–3.4

Anteversion angles expressed as differences between planned and achieved
values. P, posterior; PL, posterolateral; A, anterior; AL, anterolateral; NA, not
available/not applicable; DDH, developmental dysplasia of the hip.

Table 6. Studies addressing planned vs. achieved acetabular angles in
primary THA
Reference Disease Patients Surgical Anteversion Abduction Inclination
approach (degrees)
(degrees) (degrees)
Saliari
(2009)21
Small
(2014)12
Hassani
(2014)22
Zeng
(2014)23
Sariali
(2016)38
Savov
(2020)13
Wu
(2019)28

Conventional radiographs are associated with magnification issues; 3D-CT pre-operative planning overcomes
this,32 even when it is compared with 2D digital radiographs.45 Better representation of human anatomy allows
optimal component size prediction, which in turn may
reduce intra-operative guesswork with the potential to
decrease surgical time and complications.7 Besides the
more realistic representation of native anatomy, 3D surgical CT-based planning provides information on the
quality of the bone, through the evaluation of the contact
state of the implant and host bone and the differentiation
of the cortical and cancellous bone.33,34

OA

223

P, AL

6.30

2

0.8

OA

36

PL

–0.20

–2

NA

Surgeons

NA

50

A

6.90

NA

–0.4

DDH

20

PL

NA

9.71

NA

OA, ON 28

A

–2.70

–2

NA

Cadavers 8

NA

15.06

NA

–0.10

DDH

NA

9.79

NA

–0.03

Since computer-assisted orthopaedic surgical software has
enabled the visualization of pelvic anatomy, surgeons can
accurately assess all the detailed anatomical characteristics
and prepare for any possible intra-operative complications.
Additionally, component size can be easily defined by either
the software or the surgeon to match the native anatomy.
This has been proven to scale down the intra-operative
questioning regarding the size of hip components which in
turn may reduce the components repository.22

45

Note. Anteversion, abduction and inclination angles expressed as differences
between planned and achieved values.
P, posterior; PL, posterolateral; A, anterior; AL, anterolateral; NA, not
available/not applicable; OA, osteoarthritis; DDH, developmental dysplasia of
the hip; ON, Osteonecrosis.

addressed the use of 3D planning in restoring acetabular
angles (version, inclination, abduction), by comparing the
planned values with the post-operative acetabular angles.
The absolute average differences (planned vs. achieved)
of cup version, inclination and abduction were 6.825°,
0.3325° and 3.92° respectively (Table 6).
It should be mentioned though, that 3D planning has
shown lower accuracy in positioning the cup, compared
to CT-based navigation techniques.40,41 For this reason,
Elbuluk et al proposed a new way of intra-operatively
evaluating the position of the cup using 3D templating
without the presence of navigation techniques.42 However, 3D pre-operative planning does not increase the surgical time to that extent.22 It is, therefore, a compromise
between accuracy and time effectiveness.
Long-term clinical outcome

Although the accuracy of 3D surgical planning has been
proven, we found only two studies with long-term clinical outcome (five and ten years follow-up). These studies reported high survival rates; however, it is not clear
whether the incorporation of the three-dimensional planning resulted in improved clinical results compared to
standard practice.43,44

Patients

The technical benefits mentioned above apply for patients
too, since a more accurate surgical procedure leads to a
more accurate restoration of biomechanics.21 Besides the
clinical relevance of 3D surgical planning, the simplified
visualization of anatomy that this technology incorporates,
enables patients to understand their surgery and multidisciplinary professions to communicate well, such as engineers
and surgeons, things that are not always straightforward.

Barriers
Cost

Orthopaedic pre-operative planning software usually
entails a certain annual cost to hospitals.32 Huppertz et al
reported a direct cost of 3D pre-operative planning per
patient of 53–116 euros.46 Although this cost is not insignificant, it has been proven that the automatic selection
of hip implants can reduce the total cost for THA by up to
25.7%.32 In addition, optimal implants’ inventory based
on correct size prediction may waive the cost associated
with THAs without compromising the clinical aspect.
Technical difficulties

The complexity associated with learning new technological programs constitutes a significant barrier that 3D
pre-operative planning encounters. As such, both medical
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personnel and engineers may need to put effort into
learning. Knowing how to use a 3D specialized planning
software is not translated to successful pre-operative planning though. A necessary step in pre-operative planning
is the anatomical landmark extraction. However, pelvic
and femoral reference points (RPs) are not visible in complicated cases, such as large acetabular defects.35 Besides
that, matching of pre-operative and post-operative RPs
is also a burdensome task and may induce an error.
Computer-matching techniques of pre-operative and
post-operative RPs are regarded a valuable method, yet
have not been adopted.47
Radiation dose

CT-based orthopaedic planning software is associated
with the concern of increased radiation exposure. Recent
evidence supports the finding that improved scanners
and hardware, as well as dedicated CT protocols, may further reduce CT radiation exposure to a level comparable
to that of conventional radiographs,29,32,46,48–50 without
compromising image quality.32
However, current innovative software hipEOS (EOS,
EOS Imaging, Paris, France) offers the possibility of pelvic 3D reconstruction using a radiation dose of 800–1000
(mSv) lower than with CT-based software. This is why EOS
may be considered an ideal solution for younger patients
suffering from hip diseases.51–56 However, EOS does not
offer an accurate quantification of bone density, even
though it is a radiographic imaging modality that allows
visual assessment of bone quality.57

Discussion
There is growing evidence around 3D planning mostly
after the 20th century. In the past, analogue templating
was mostly used as a way to plan elective surgeries such
as primary THA. The introduction of computers in every
field assisted the transition of analogue to digital templating,58 where innovations in informatics may have made
feasible the transformation of patient data to 3D models.
This can possibly explain the rise of clinical studies around
3D planning during that period, which were even more
apparent after 2012 (Fig. 2).
The increasing trend of evidence regarding 3D planning
may be affected by the introduction of European Medical
Device Regulations, which intend to impose stricter rules
on orthopaedic implants and software, to strengthen surgical safety. The European Union will closely coordinate
the market of orthopaedic implants, by introducing a
medical device identifier, registered in the European Database of Medical Devices (EUDAMED). These changes are
expected to reinforce the rules on clinical evidence of both
implants and software. In light of this, it is unknown how
the use of 3D planning will change in the future.59
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The emergence of clinical studies around 3D planning
is closely related to the development of specialized orthopaedic planning software. Research has mainly included
two planning software packages, HIP-PLAN and Zed Hip,
followed by hipEOS. The most cited pre-operative planning software package, HIP-PLAN, which is characterized
by high precision in measuring angles (2°) and distances
(1 mm),60 has been used to plan THAs with stems featuring
modular neck designs. However, these components have
been proven to perform poorly in a number of material
and design combinations.61,62
Studies so far have proven the superiority of 3D surgical
planning in predicting the size of implants over conventional templating. In detail, 2D planning is characterized
by inferior results in predicting component sizing: 32–
45.7% for the stem and 25–44.8% for the cup.8,9,23,26,27
Studies addressing the restoration of biomechanics
are limited. Evaluating accuracy and reproducibility of
3D planning in implant position is challenging; not only
because it requires post-operative CT image acquisition
and analysis, therefore increasing radiation dose but also
due to the lack of standardization of scanning protocols.
Research should be carried out into whether 3D orthopaedic planning can optimize post-operative hip biomechanics, since many planning software packages offer
the possibility of kinematic simulation.18,19
All studies investigated the role of 3D pre-operative
planning in cementless THA. This is understandable,
since 3D planning is necessary to enable fixation between
the stem and the femur avoiding risk of fracture, while
cemented fixation works well with the variable thickness
of the cement mantles.63 Similarly, only two studies (5 and
10 years follow-up) addressed the long-term survival rate
of 3D planned THA.43,44 However, it was not clear whether
the presence of 3D computerized planning contributed to
a better survival rate and a long-term clinical outcome.64 It
is only assumed that an increased prediction rate of implant
sizing may positively affect the clinical outcome, based on
the correlation between implant size and hip biomechanics. Studies, so far, have yet to show the contribution of
3D planning to a better post-operative clinical outcome.64
This may be more apparent in complex cases.65
This can possibly explain the number of surgeries performed using 3D pre-operative planning. According to
the National Joint Registry (NJR) of England, Wales, Northern Ireland and the Isle of Man, only 565 primary THAs of
the total 97792 surgeries which were performed between
2010 and 2017 incorporated the use of computer-assisted
(CA) surgery. That is equivalent to 1% of the total surgeries performed in the UK in that time-frame.66
Proving the accuracy of this newly introduced technology is important. This accuracy though, was not found to
be excellent and scientists should investigate the reasons
why. Table 7 includes all the factors that are potentially
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Table 7. Overview of the factors influencing cup and stem
implantation 11
Factors

Cup

Stem

Gender
Age
Body mass index (BMI)
Surgical approach
Body weight (BW)
DDH existence
Differences in cup position/orientation
Differences in stem alignment
Cortical index
Canal flare index


















Note. DDH, developmental dysplasia of the hip.

associated with choosing the wrong size of implant
intra-operatively.11 Many studies are therefore necessary
to identify the correlation between these factors, the host
anatomical environment and the bone–implant interface
dynamics with the final position of the implant.
There are undeniable advantages for the use of 3D surgical planning over conventional techniques. High accuracy eventually leads to a more precise surgical procedure,
from which both surgeons and patients benefit. More
precise surgery is translated to reduced surgical time and
implant inventory.7 Based on this, 3D planning may lead
to a more cost-effective THA. However, the cost of available software should be also taken into account. Assessing the cost-effectiveness of 3D computerized planning in
primary and revision hip surgeries should be addressed in
future research.
Concerning the limitations of this systematic search,
we focused only on the usage of image-based 3D preoperative planning for primary THA, using standard offthe-shelf implants. 3D planning of customized implants
was excluded from this study. Navigation, robotic-assisted
surgeries and patient-specific guides were excluded from
the keywords of this systematic research. Additionally,
imageless pre-operative planning and three-dimensional
quantitative analysis of anatomical characteristics were
not addressed.

Conclusion
3D planning is a relatively recent technique in the field of
orthopaedics. High predictability of 3D planning in component sizing has been widely proven. It enables a more
precise surgical procedure with reduced intra-operative
guesswork. The latter may result in a more contained
implant inventory with the potential to reduce the cost for
companies and hospitals without compromising clinical
outcomes. However, limited studies have addressed the
predictability rate of 3D planning in components position.
Post-operative evaluation is of great importance in order
to answer this question, though difficult to widely adopt.

3D pre-operative planning may be considered a useful
tool to restore hip biomechanics. It allows better representation of the human anatomy compared to conventional
templating, where patient malorientation usually leads to
incorrect planning. Short and medium-term clinical studies have documented good clinical results. It is uncertain,
though, due to lack of long-term studies, whether longterm good clinical outcomes will compensate for barriers
to the widespread adoption of this technology, such as the
increased radiation dose and the learning curve. This may
be more evident in complex cases. Understanding the reasons for discrepancies between plan and execution is also
of great importance. Long-term clinical data are needed
and may result in improved approaches to primary THA,
with benefits for all the parts involved in the chain.
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